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ARTILLERY': S. C. Battery, Capt. J. T. Kanapaux.
CAVALBY, Lieut.-Gen. Wade Hampton.
Consisted of Lieut.-Gen. J'oseph Wheeler's corps and
the division of MaJ.-Gen. M. C. Butler, embracing, in
part, the following-named organizations : 1st Ala., - - ;
3d Ala., - - ; 51st Ala., Col. M. L. Kirkpatrick; 1st Ga.,
---; 2d Ga., - - ; 3d Ga., - - ; 4th Ga., - - ; 5th
Ga., Col. Edward Bird; 6th Ga., - - ; 12th Ga., Capt.
J. H. Grabam; 1st Tenn., Col. James T. Wheeler; 2d
Tenn., Col. H. M. Ashby; 4th Tenn., Col. Baxter Smith;
5th Tenn., Col. George W. McKenzie; 8th Tenn., - - ;
9th Tenn. Battalion, MaJ. James H. Akin; 3d Confederate, - - ; 8th Confederate, Lieut.-Col. John S. Prather;
10th Confederate, - - ; 1st Ky., - - ; 3d Ky., - - ;
9th Ky., - - ; 3d Ark., MaJ. W. H. Blackwell; 8th Tex.,
- - ; 11th Tex., - - ; Allison's Squadron, - - ; S.
C. Battery (Hart's), Capt. E. L. Halsey; S. C. Battery,
Capt. William E. Earle.
Logan's Brigade, Brig.-Gen. T. M. Logan: 1st, 4th, 5th,
and 6th S. C., and 19th S. C. Batt'n, - - ; Phillips Ga.
Legion, MaJ. W. W. Thomas; Jeff. Davis Legion, Col. J.
F. Waring; Cobb's Ga. Legion, Capt. R. B. Roberts; 10th
Ga., Capt. E. W. Moise.
The division and brigade commanders mentioned in
General Wheeler's official report of the campaign are
W. Y. C. Humes, W. W. Allen, Robert H. Anderson, M.
W. Hannon, James Hagan, George G. Dibrell, F. H. Robertson, Thomas Harrison, H. M. Ashby, and C. C. Crews.
UNATTACHED TROOPS.
Artillery Batt'n, MaJ. Joseph Palmer; S. C. Batt'y,
Capt. James I. Kelly; Miss. Batt'y (Swett's), Lieut. H.
Shannon; Fla. Batt'y, Capt. Henry F. Abell; I, 10th N.
C. Batt'n, Capt. Thomas I. Southerland; ad N. C. Batt'n

Art'y, MaJ. John W. Moore; 13th N. C. Batt'n Art'y,
Lieut.-Col. Joseph B. Starr; Pioneer Reg't, Col. John G.
Tucker; Naval Brigade, Rear-Admiral Raphael Semmes.
General Johnston reported his effective strength of
infantry and artillery as follows: March 17th, 9513;
Marcb 23d, 15,027; March 27th, 14,678 (on this date the
cavalry numbered 4093); March 31st, 16,014; April 7th,
18,182; April 17th, 14,770; April 24th, 15,188.
In his official report General Wheeler says that be had
under his immediate command at the commencement of
the campaign 4442 effectives; on February 16th, 5172, and
on April 17th, 4965. The number of troops (combatants
and non-combatants) paroled at Greensboro' was 30,045 ;
at Salisbury, ~987, and at Charlotte, 4015, making a grand
total of 37,047. General Johnston (" Narrative," p. 410)
says: "The meeting between General Sherman and myself, and the armistice that followed, produced great
uneasiness in the army. It was very commonly believed
among the soldiers that there was to be a surrender, by
which they would be prisoners of war, to which they
were very averse. This apprehension caused a great
number of desertions between the 19th and 24th of
April-not less than 4000 in the infantry and artillery,_
and almost as many from the cavalry."
The Confederate loss in action at Rivers's Bridge,
S. C., was 8 killed, 44 wounded, and 45 captured or missing=97. Near Kinston, N. C., there were 11 killed, 107
wounded, and 16 captured or missing = 134. The loss at
Averysboro' is estimated at about 700. At Bentonville
it was 239 killed, 1694 wounden, and 673 captured or missing=2606. With regard to tbe latter, however, General
Sherman (" Personal Memoirs," Vol. II., p. 306) claims
to have captured 1625 prisoners.
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WADE HAMPTON, LIEUTENANT-GENERAL, C. S. A.!

HEN Sherman cut loose from Atlanta, after teen thousand well-equipped, well-drilled infantry,
.
expelling the inhabitants and burning a part fully supplied with excellent artillery. Stevenson's
of the city, ;t it was evident to everyone who had division, Army of Tennessee (Confederate), congiven a thought to the subject that his objective sisting of 2600 men, reached Columbia before
point was a junction with General Grant's army. the appearance of the enemy. In addition to
The Army of Tennessee, after its disastrous repulse the troops already mentioned, there were 'here
before Franklin, was, with its shattered columns, Wheeler's and Butler's co=ands of cavalry, and
in l'ear instead of in front of Sherman's advancing several unattached bodies of State troops and reforces, and thus he was allowed to make his march serves. A rapid concentration of these forces
to Savannah a mere holiday excursion. At tlris lat- would have put from 25,000 to 30,000 men in
ter point there was no adequate force to oppose front of Sherman, and an attack upon one wing of
him, and when Hardee, who commanded there, his army, when separated from the other, would
withdrew, the city fell an easy prey. The situation either have resulted in a victory to our army
then was as follows: Sherman had established a or would have encumbered him with so many
new base, where communication with the sea was wounded men that he would have been forced to
open to him, while Hardee's line extended from the retreat to the sea, at Charleston. The views I
Savannah River to James Island, beyond Charles- have here expressed were entertained at the time
ton, a distance of 115 miles. Outside of the garri- spoken of, for as I happened to be in Columbia
son of Charleston he had but a handful of unorgan- then,-not on duty, however,-I urged upon Genized troops to hold this long line, and our true eral Beauregard, who had assumed command about
policy then would have been to abandon Charles- that time, the abandonment of Charleston and the
ton, to concentrate every available man in front of concentration of his whole force at the first-named
Sherman, and to dispute the passage of the rivers city. I pressed the same views on Governor Maand swamps which were in his line of march, and grath, telling him that, important as Charleston
which offered most admirable positions for an was to us, Branchville, the junction of the railinferior force to strike a superior one. The garri- roads from Columbia, Augusta, and Charleston,
sou of Charleston consisted, I think, of about six- was far more important. In these opinions, my

W

! On the 16th of January, 1865 (while on leave of absence), General Hampton, commander of the Cavalry
Corps, Army of Norlli.ern Virgi:lUa, was assigned to the
command of a.ll the cavalry in the operations against
Sherman.-EDITORS.

;t General Sherman ordered all railway tracks and
buil<lI"g'8 and all warehouses and public bnildin~s that
might be of military use t<J the Oonfederates to be
destroyed, under tile direction of Colonel O. M. Poe,
Chief Engineer.-EDITOllS.
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The formation of the Confederate line along the Clinton road, near the crossing of the Goldsboro' road (as seen on
the extreme right of the map), took place before the Union positions had been developed. Subsequently the Confederates deployed to the west and south to oppose the'Union advance on both sides of the Goldsboro' road.
That night General Johnston reached Bentonas soon as our infantry reached the ground. It
was vitally important that this position should ville, as did a part of his command; but Hardee's
be held by us during the night, so I dismounted all troops had' not been able to form a junction with
my men, placing them along the edge of the woods, the rest of our forces, as the distance they had
and at great risk of losing my guns I put my artil- to march was greater than had been anticipated.
lery some distance to the right of the road, where, As soon as General Johnston had established his
though exposed, it had a commanding position. I headquarters at Bentonville I reported to him, givknew that if a serious attack was made on me the ing him aU the information in my possession as to
guns would be lost, but I determined to run this ,the position of the enemy and the character of the
risk in the hope of checking the Federal advance. ground on which we had to operate. The followAs an illustration of the quick perception of our ing extracts from the report of the general will
private soldiers, I recall an expression of one of show the nature of our conference:
them as I rode off after placing the guns in position.
"Lieutenant-General Hampton . . . described tbe
Turning to some of his comrades he said with a ground near the road abreast of us as favorable for our
laugh, "Old Hampton is playing a bluff game, and purpose. The Federal camp, however, was but flve or six
if he don't mind Sherman will call hiID." He evi- miles from that ground,-nearer, by several miles, than
Hardee's bivouac,- and therefore we could not hope for
dently understood the game of war a,s well as that of the advnntage of attackin~ the head of a deep column:
poker! It was neal' sunset when the enemy moved
As soon as General Hardee's troops reached
on this position, and recognizing its strength, not Bentonville next morning we moved by the left flank,
knowing also, I suppose, what number of troops held Hoke's division leadin~. to the ground selected by Genit, they wi'thdrew after a rather feeble demonstra- eral Hampton and adopt;ed from his description."
As the general had not been able to examine the
tion against us. We 'were thus left in possession of
ground, I ventured to suggest such disposition of our
the ground chosen for the fight.
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recollection is that General Beauregard concurred, but why the movements suggested were
not made I have never known. At all events
Charleston was evacuated, February 17th, and its
garrison was sent to Cheraw on the Pedee River,
and thence by a long march to North Carolina.
When the Federal army appeared before Columbia, the only troops in and around the city were
Stevenson's division, Wheeler's cavalry, and a portion of Butler's division, in all about five thousand
of all arms. Practically there was no force in the
city, for the troops were on picket duty from a
point three miles above Columbia to one twenty
miles below. Of course no defense of the place
was attempted, and it was surrendered by the
mayor before the enemy entered it, with the hope
that, as no resistance had been offered, it would
be protected from pillage and destruction. Sherman, in his memoirs, tells its fate in these brief
and suggestive words: "The army, having totally
ruined Columbia, moved on toward Winnsboro'."
[See p. 686.] Stevenson's division, which was
above the city, was withdrawn, taking the road to
Winnsboro', and I, having been assigned the night
previous to the command of the cavalry, fell back
in the same direction, covering the retreat of the
infantry.
It would scarcely have been possible to disperse
a force more effectually than was done in our
case. Hardee was moving toward Fayetteville
in North Carolina; Beauregard was directing
StevensOli's march to Charlotte; Cheatham, with
his division from the Army of Tennessee, had
come from Augusta and was moving toward the
same point as Stevenson, but on the west side of
the Congaree and Broad rivers, while the cavalry
kept in close observation of the enemy. Hardee's
men, though good soldiers, had been kept so long
on garrison duty that the long marches broke down
many of them, and half of his command, or perhaps more, fell out of the ranks while going to the
scene of action.
It was from these widely separated forces, these
disjecta membra, that General Joseph E. Johnston,
who was assigned to the command of this department, February 23d, had to form the army with
which he fought the battle of Bentonville, and his
first task was to bring together these detached bodies of troops. Hoke's fine division from the Army
of Northern Virginia also joined t.im before the
fight, and rendered gallant and efficient service. !
General Johnston had united all his available infantry at Smithfield, North Carolina; and Sherman,
whose progress had been entirely unobstructed, except by a spirited fight made by Hardee at Averysboro' [see p. 691], and some affairs with our
cavalry, was moving east from Fayetteville toward
Goldsboro'. This being the condition of affairs,
General Johnston realized that unless the advance
of the enemy could be checked it would be only a
question of time before Sherman would effect a

junction with Grant, when their united armies
would overwhelm the depleted and exhausted
Army of Northern Virginia. Under these circumstances, but two alternatives were presented to
the Confederate general: one was to transport his
infantry by rail rapidly to Virginia, where the reenforcements he could thus bring to General Lee
might enable these two great soldiers to strike a
decisive blow on Grant's left flank; the other was
to throw his small force on the army confronting
him, with the hope of crippling that army, if he
could not defeat it. As we could hope for no reenforcements from Virginia, or indeed from any
quarter, my judgment was that the first-named
plan held out the best promise of success, and if
my memory serves me right, I think that General
Johnston mentions in his "Narrative" that he
suggested it. Of this, however, I am not certain,
and I cannot verify my impression, as his report is
not within my reach. However the. case may be,
that plan wa,s not adopted, and the general determined to resort to the other. His determination
was a bold, I think a wise one; for, great as was
the risk involved, it offered the only hope of success left to us.
The relative position. of the opposing armie·s
being then as has been described, the Confederate cavalry bivouacking about two miles south
of the little hamlet of Bentonville, where the road
from Smithfield intersected that from Fayetteville to Goldsboro', I received a dispatch from
General Johnston about 12 o'clock on the night of
March 17th. In this letter he asked if I could give
him information as to the positions of the several
corps of the Federal army; what I thought of the
practicability of his attacking them; if advisable
in my opinion to do so, when and where an attack
could be· made to most advan tage; and requesting
me to " give him my views." He was then, as I
have said, at Smithfield, about sixteen miles from
Bentonville, and I replied at once, telling him that
the Fourteenth Corps [Davis's] was in my immediate front; the Twentieth Corps [Williams's] was
on the same road, five or six miles in the rear;
while the two other corps [Logan's and Blair's]
were on a road some miles to the south, which ran
parallel to the one on which we were. I suggested
that the point at which I was encamped was an
admirable one for the attack he contemplated, and
that I would delay the enemy as much as possible,
so as to enable us to concentrate there.
In a few hours a reply came from General Johnston saying that he would move at once to the position indicated, and directing me to hold it if
possible. In obedience to these orders I moved out
on the morning of the 18th to meet the enemy,
with whom we skirmished until the afternoon,
when I was pressed back by the force of numbers to the crest of a wooded hill which overlooked
a very large field that I had selected as a proper
place for the battle, which was to take place

! Hoke's division left tbe Army of Northern Virginia
for Wilmington, North Carolina, December 20-22, 1864,
and bore a part, under Bragg, in the defense of that city
during' the second attack on Fort Fisher, and subsequently at Fort Anderson. Wilmington was evacuated

February 22, 1865, and the division, after an engagement with Cox's command near Kinston, March 8-10
[see General Slocum's article, p. 754], joined Johnston's
army in time to participate in the battle of Bentonville.- EDITORS.
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The formation of the Confederate line along the Clinton road, near the crossing of the Goldsboro' road (as seen on
the extreme right of the map), took place before the Union positions had heen developed. Subsequently the Confederates deployed t{) the west and south to oppose the"Union advance on both sides of the Goldsboro' road.
That night General Johnston reached Bentonas soon as our infantry reached the ground. It
was vitally important that this position should ville, as did a part of his command j but Hardee's
be held by us during the night, so I dismounted all troops had not been able to form a junction with
my men, placing them along the edge of the woods, the rest of our forces, as the distance they had
and at great risk of losing my guns I put my artil- to march was greater than had been anticipated.
lery some distance to the right of the road, where, As soon as General Johnston had established his
though exposed, it had a commanding position. I headquarters at Bentonville I reported to him, givknew that if a serious attack was made on me the ing him all the information in my possession as to
guns would be lost, but I determined to run this .the position of the enemy and the character of the
risk in the hope of checking the Federal advance. ground on which we had to operate. The followAs an illustration of the quick perception of our ing extracts from the report of the general will
private soldiers, I recall an expression of one of show the nature of our conference:
them as I rode off after placing the guns in position.
"Lieutenant-General Hampton . . . described the
Turning to some of his comrades he said with a ground near the road abreast of us as favorable for our
purpose.
The Federal camp, however, was but five or six
laugh, "Old Hampton is playing a bluff game, and
if he don't mind Sherman will call hilll." He evi- miles from that ground,-nearer, by several miles, than
Hardee's bivouac,- and therefore we colild not hope for
dently understood the game of war as well as that of the advantage of attackin~ the head of a deep column:
poker! It was near sunset when the enemy moved
As soon as General Hardee's troops reached
on this position, and recognizing its strength, not Bentonville next morning we moved by the left fiank,
leadin~, to the ground selected by GenHoke's
division
knowing also, I suppose, what number of troops held
it, they wfthdrew after a rather feeble demonstra- eral Hampton and adopted from his description."
As the general had not been able to examine the
tion against us. We ·were thus left in possession of
the ground chosen for the fight.
ground, I ventured to suggest such disposition of our
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forces as I thought would be most advantageous, could not maintain his ground, applied for reenand my suggestions were adopted. The plan forcements. General Johnston at once determined
proposed was that the cavalry should move out at to comply with this request, and he directed
daylight and occupy the position held by them on Hardee to send a portion of his force to the supthe previous evening. The infantry could then be port of Hoke. This movement was in my judgdeployed, with one corps across the main road and ment the ouly mistake committed on our part
the other two obliquely in echelon to the right of during the fight, and when the general notified me
the first. As soon as these positions were occupied I of the intended change in the plans I advised that
was to fall bacl!: with my command, through the first we should adhere to the Olie agreed on. It would
corps [Bragg's], and, passing to the rear
of the infantry line, I was to take position on our extreme right. These movements were carried out successfully,
except that Hardee had not reached his
position in the center when the enemy
who were following me struck Bragg's
corps, which was in line of battle
across the road. ~ This absence of
Hardee left a gap between Bragg and
Stewart; and in order to hold this gap
until the alTival of Hardee, I had two
batteries of horse artillery-Captains
Halsey's (Hart's) and Earle's-placed
in the vacant space. The former of these
batteries had constituted a part of the
Hampton Legion; it had served with me
during all the campaigns in Virginia,
making an honorable and brilliant record, and had joined me at Bentonville
just in time to render efficient service
in the last battle in which we fought
together. All the guns of both batteries were admirably served, and their
fire held the enemy in their front until:'~'
Hardee reached his allotted position.
In the meantime Bragg's troops had
repulsed the attack made on them, and
the opportune moment had arrived
when the other tWo corps, in accordance with the plan agreed on, should
have been thrown on the flank of the
retreating enemy. But unfortunately LIEUTENMlT-GENERAL WADE HAMPTON, C. S. A. FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.
there occurred one of those incidents
that so often change the fate of battles, and which be great presumption in me to criticise any movebroke in on the plan of this fight just at the crisis ment directed by General JOhnston, in whose skill
of the engagement. About the time the head of and generalship I have always entertained imHardee's column appeared a very heavy attack was plicit confidence, and I should not now ven-ture to
made on Hoke's division, and Bragg, fearing he express .an opinion as to the propriety of the
~ General Johnston, in his official report, gives the
following general accoun t of the battle of the 19th;

"General Bragg's were formed across It [the Goldsboro'
road] at right angles, and the Army of Tennessee on their
right, with Its own strongly thrown forward. The ground in
our front, north of the road. was open; that on the south of it,
coverell with thickets. We had but one road through dense
black.jack for our movements, so that they conSDlllelt a weary
time. While they were in progress a Vigorous attack was made
on General Bragg'S left. Lieutenant-General Hardee was instructed to send one division to its support and the other to
M,e extreme right, and with the latter and Stewart's troops
to charge as they faced, which would brlug them obllqnely
upon the enemy's left and center. Geueral Bragg's troops
were to join In the movement successively from right to left·
In the meantime the attack upon General Bragg' was repulsed
wit,h heavy loss, and another made on stewart's corps, com·
manded by Major.General Loring, by whom the enemy was
quickly driven back. These two affairs showelt that the Four·
teenth Corps was ill our immediate front. It was near 3 o'clock
before Hardee's troops were in position on the right. He then

made the charge with characteristic skill and vigor, well and
gallantly seconded by Stewart, [D. H.] Hill, [W. W.] Lorin!!"
nUll the officers under him. Once, when he apprehended
difficulty, Hardee literally led the advance. The FederaJs
were routed in a few lDinutes, our brave fellows dashing successively over two lines of temporary breastworks, and following the enemy rapidly. but in A'ood order. A mile In rear
the Fourteenth rallied on the Twentieth COrPs In a dense
growth of young pines. In this Ilosition the Federal right
rested on a swamp and was covered by intrenchments. Our
troops continued to press the enemy back, except on the left,
where we were held In check by the intrenchmeuts just
mentioned. Their progress was very slow, however, from
the diffiCUlty of penetrating thickets in liue of battle. About
6 o'clock the Federal force was so greatly increased . . .
that it seemed to attempt the offensive, but with little effect.
Tiley were able to hold their ground until night only by the
llense thickets and breastworks. A ftcr burying our dead
aDcl bring-jng off our own ann many of the Feneral wounded,
and three pieces of artillery (a fourth was left because we
hall not horses to draw it away) we returned to 0111' first
position."
EDITORS.
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order given to Hardee had not the general in his
report stated that this movement was a mistake.
He says in his "Narrative":
"The enemy attacked Hoke's division vigorously,
especially its left- so vigorously that General Bragg
apprehended that Hoke, although slightly intrenched,
would be driven from his position. He therefore applied urgentl.\, for strong reenforcements. LieutenantGeneral Hardee, the head of whose column was then
near, was directed most injudiciously to send his leading division, McLaws's, to the assistance of the troops
assailed."

Night closed upon a hard-fought field and a
dearly won victory, for the losses in our handful of
troops had been heavy. After dark General J ohnston withdrew to the position from which he had
moved to the attack, and our first line with slight
modifications, was resumed,
'
Early on the morning of the 20th, BrigadierGeneral Law, whom I had placed temporarily in '
command of Butler's division in the unavoidable
absence of that officer, reported that the right wing
of the Federal army, which had struck the road on
Hoke repulsed the attack made on him fully and whi~h we were some miles to the east, was rapidly
handsomely. Had Hardee been in tlie position movmg down on our rear and left flank. Hoke then
originally assigned him at the time Hoke struck held our left, and General Johnston directed him
the enemy, and could his command and Stewart's to refuse his left flank so that he could meet the
have been thrown on the flanks of the retreating attack of the approaching force. I prolonged the
Federal forces, I think that the Fourteenth Corps rear line taken by Hoke by placing Butler's and
would have been driven back in disorder on the ~eeler's commands on his left, and while doing·
Twentieth, which was moving up to its support. thIS we met and checked a sharp attack. Sherman
The fact that confronted General Johnston then was thus had his whole army united in front of us,
that much precious time had been lost by a delay about 12 o'clock on the 20th, and he made rein fo]]owing up promptly the success gained by his peated attacks during the day, mainly on Hoke's
troops in their first conflict with the enemy. His division. In all of them he was repulsed, and
orders were that'Bragg should change front to the many of his wounded left in front of our lines were
carried to our hospitals. Our line was a very
le~t, which movement would have aligned him
WIth the other corps and enabled him to attack on weak one and onr position was extremely perilons,
for om' small force was confronted, almost surthe flank.
For some reason not known to me these orders rounded, by one nearly five times as large. Om'
were not calTied out promptly, or 'perhaps not at flanks rested on no natural defenses, and behind
all, and hence delay occurred which, while hurtful us was a deep and rapid stream [Mill Creek] over
to us, was of great value to the enemy, for time which there was but one bridge, which gave the
was given to him to bring up the Twentieth Corps only means of withdrawal. Our left flank-far
to the support of the broken ranks of the Four- overlapped by the enemy-was held along a small
teenth. It thus happened that though the attack stream which flowed into Mill Creek, and this was
of the Fourteenth Corps was repulsed early in the held only by cavalry videttes stationed at long
intervals apart.
morning, our counter-attack was delayed until
On the 21st there was active skirmishing on the
quite late in the afternoon, when we encountered a
left of Om' line, and my pickets reported that the'
force double that met in, the morning, and found
enemy seemed to be moving in force to our left on
them behind breastworks. The fighting that evening was close and bloody. As General Johnston the opposite side of the small stream, along which
my videttes were stationed. I immediately rode
has described it far better than I could do, I quote
down to report this fact to General Johnston, and
his account:
I told him that there was no force present able to
"The Confederates passed over three hundred yards resist an attack, and that if the enemy broke
of the space between the two lines in quick time and in through at that point, which was near the bridge,
excellent order, and the remalDinll; distance in doublequick, without pausing to fire until their near approach across the main stream, our only line of retreat
had driven the enemy from the shelter of their intrenCh- would be cut off. The general directed me to rements, in fullretrcat, to their second line. After firing turn to the point indicated to ascertain the exact
a few rounds the Confederates again pressed forward, condition of affairs, and as I was riding back I met
and when they were neal' the second intrenchment, a courier, who informed me that the enemy in
now manned by both lines of Federal troops, Lieutenforce had crossed the branch, had driven back the
an~General Hardee, after commanding the doubleqmck, led the charge, and with his knightly gallantry cavalry pickets, and were then very near the main
dashed over the enemy's breastworks on horseback in road leading to the bridge. This attack rendered
front of his men. Some distance in tho rear there was a our position extremely dangerous, for if the attackvery thick wood of young pines, into which the Federal
troops were pursued, and in which they rallied and re- ing force had been able to attain possession of the
newed the fight. But the Confederates continued to ad- road we could not have withdrawn without very
vance, driving the enemy back slowly, notwithstanding heavy loss, if we could Lave done so at all.
the advantage given to the party on the defensive by
Just before the courier who brought me the inthe thicket, which made united action by the assaHants formation of the advance of the army met me, I
impossible. On the extreme left, however, General
Bragg's troops were held in check by the Federal right, had passed a brigade, whose numbers were not
which had the aid of breastworks and the thicket of more than sufficient to <\onstitute a regiment, movblack-jack. . . . •
.
ing toward our left. This was Cumming's Georgia
"The impossi bility of concentrating the Confederate brigade, commanded then, I think, by Colonel
forces ill time to attack the Federal left winO' while Henderson, and I doubt if there were more than
~n colu~nn on the march, made complete succ:ss also
ImpOSSIble, from the enemy's great llUlDerleal supe- 200 to 250 in the command. Realizing the importance of prompt action, I ordered this comriority."

CLOSING OPERA TIONS IN THE JAMES RIVER.
mand to move at once to the point threatened,
and also ordered up a battery which I had passed.
I then sent a courier to bring up all the mounted
men he could find, and in a few minutes a portion of the 8th Texas ,Cavalry - sixty or eighty
men-responded to my call. All of these troops
were hurried up to meet the enemy, who were
then within a few hundred yards of the road,
and just as I had put them in position General Hardee arrived on the ground. Explaining
the position to him and telling him of the dispositions I had made, he at once ordered a charge, and
our small force was hurled against the advancing
enemy. The attack was so sudden and so impetuous that it carried everything before it, and the
enemy retl'eated hastily across the branch. This
attack on our position was made by Mower's
division, an'd it was repulsed by a force which certainly did not exceed, if it reached, three hundred
men . .j. Sherman in his "Memoirs" says that he
" ordered Mower back"; but if this statement is
true, the order was obeyed with wonderful promptness and alacrity. General Hardee, who assumed
command when he reached the field, led this charge
with his usual conspicuous gallantry; and as he
returned from it successful, his face bright with
the light of battle, he turned to me and exclaimed:
" That was Nip and Tuck, and for a time I thought
Tuck had it." A sad incident marred his triumph,
for his only son, a gallant boy of sixteen, who had
joined the 8th Texas Cavalry two hours before,
fell in the charge led by his father. This affair
virtually ended the battle of Bentonville for that
night. J ollllston withdrew safely across Mill Creek,
where he camped two miles beyond the bridge.
On the morning of the 22d there was a sharp
skirmish at the bridge between some of Wheeler's
cavalry and the advance-guard of the enemy, who
tried to force a passage, but who were handsomely repulsed with some loss. I have not
specified the services of the cavalry during the
operations described, but they were important
and were gallantly performed. The cavalry of

Butler and Wheeler numbered, I think, about
three thousand men, and after the engagement
became general nearly all this force fought alongside the infantry in their improvised breastworks.
When Sherman moved up on our left flank they
checked. his advance until our main line could be
refused on the left wing; and in Mower's subsequent repulse they bore an important part, for,
in addition to the gallant charge of the 8th Texas
made in conjunction with the infantry, other portions of my command struck his flank as he was
retiring, and contributed largely to our success.'
The infantry forces of General Johnston amounted
to about 14,100 men, and they were composed of
three separate commands which had never acted
together. These were Hardee's troops, brought
from Savannah and Charleston; Stewart's, from
the Army of Tennessee; and Hoke's division of
veterans. Bragg, by reason of his rank, was
in command of this division, but it was really
Hoke's division,. and Hoke directed the fighting.
These troops, concentrated only recently for the
first time, were stationed at and near Smithfield,
eighteen miles from the field where the battle was
fought, and it was from these points that General
Johnston moved them to strike a veteran army
numbering about 60,000 men. Of course General Johnston's only object in making this fight
was to cripple the enemy and to impede his
advance; and I think that if his original plan
of battle could have been carried out, and if his
orders had been executed promptly, he would have
inflicted a very heavy, if not an ilTetrievable,
disaster on the Fourteenth and the Twentieth
corps. These two corps were opposed to him in
the first day's fight, and in that of the last two days
he was confronted by the whole of Sherman's
army. It must be remembered, too, that General
Schofield was in supporting distance of Sherman
with 26,000 men. Few soldiers would have
adopted the bold measure resorted to by General
Johnston, and none could have carried it out more
skillfully or more successfully than he did.

.j. Lieutenant George B. Guild, of Nashville, Tennessee,
writes to the editors that he was aeting adjutant-general
of Harrison's brigade, and participated in this eharge.
The column that responded to General Hampton's call,

he says, was composed of the 4th Tennessee and 8th
Texas, and numbered about 200. Colonel Baxter Smith.
of the 4th TennesseA, led, and Generals Hardee and
Hampton were also in the charge.-EDITORS.

CLOSING OPERATIONS IN THE JAMES RIVER.
BY PROFESSOR JAMES RUSSELL SOLEY, U. S. N.

the 31st of August, 1862, the James River
flotilla, under Captain Charles Wilkes, was
disbanded, the withdrawal of McClellan from the
Peninsula having rendered its further continuance unnecessary. For a long time thereafter
the greater part of the river was left in the undisturbed possession of the Confederates, who took
the opportunity to fit out a squadron of considerable strength. The nucleus of this squadron was
found in the gun-boats which had assisted the
Mer~'imac in Hampton Roads, viz., the Pat7'ick
Hem'y, Beaufo~·t, Raleigh, and Teaze1·. The Jamestown, which had also been in Tattnall's squadron,
was sunk as an obstruction at Drewry's Bluff.
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Three other glm-boats, the Hampton and Nansemond, which had been built at Norfolk, and the
Drewry, were added to the enemy's flotilla in the
James. [See map, p. 494.]
Little of importanee happened on the river in
1863. In the adjoining waters of Chesapeake Bay
an active partisan warfare was carried on by
various junior officers of the Confederate service,
foremost amon~ whom were Acting Master John
Y. Beall and Lieutenant John Taylor Wood. Numerous conflicts occurred on the bay, but in
November Beall was finally captured. The repression of this guerrilla warfare was chiefly intrusted
to the Potomac flotilla, under Commander F. A.
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